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Enterprise Monitoring
The Smart Choice for Hospital Monitoring
Sonicu’s Enterprise Monitoring system is the most comprehensive, streamlined
solution for hospitals. By consolidating all monitoring points for temperature,
humidity, air pressure differential, sound, and connected solutions onto one
platform, organizations are given superior operational ability and visibility.
Sonicloud, Sonicu’s cloud-based platform, enables real-time access and viewing of
all monitored points via a customizable dashboard. Monitoring, alarming, logging,
and reporting are fully automated and standardized across entire enterprises.
Sonicu’s Enterprise Monitoring license package meets or exceeds the compliance
standards of the Joint Commission, HFAP, CDC, BOP, and VCF program.

Benefits
SMART Alarm System
• Custom thresholds with high/low buffers to match equipment parameters for
reduced alarm fatigue
• Offline features such as batch alarm notification and auto-clear for improved
operational efficiency
• Alarm reminders to ensure all prior alarms have been addressed and cleared
• Tiered, escalatable alarming to ensure notification goes to the right people at
the right time
Automated Regulatory Compliance
• Consistent automated logging and reporting streamlines regulatory compliance
• Intuitive software allows annotations and corrective action history to be
included in regulatory reporting
• SNAP Calibration program eliminates the downtime, expense and
administrative worries of annual or recurring probe calibration
Save Time + Money
• Recover lost hours and labor costs consumed
by manual monitoring and hand logging
• SaaS-based platform requires no IT
resources, network equipment, additional
software or maintenance costs
• Plug-and-play capability virtually
eliminates installation costs
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Applications
Pharmacy - Need to keep vaccines at a certain temperature? Want to monitor
medications in fridges/freezers? Sonicu does that and more! From ambient
temperature monitoring to humidity and differential pressure - we cover all
pharmacy needs.
Labs - Labs store some of the most crucial assets to a hospital’s enterprise, so why
not keep it safe with remote monitoring? Sonicu supplies monitoring for cryogenic
storage, -80 freezers, medications, and more!
Facilities - Facilities teams are the backbone to a hospital’s operation - keep them
equipped with the monitoring they need. From leak detections to tank levels to dry
contact for smoke detectors, Sonicu helps keep your organization running.
Dining & Nutrition - Anything a patient consumes while under the care of a
hospital is required to be monitored and reported on. Sonicu can help alleviate the
burden that dining and nutrition staff are tasked with and automate temperature
monitoring and reporting.
Surgery - Surgery rooms require a lot of attention. One missed detail could mean
bad news, so why not monitor the safety of it with Sonicu? From monitoring
differential pressure to humidity to blanket and fluid warmers - we can help keep
your surgery rooms safe.
Vaccine Clinics - Vaccine compliance is critical for any hospital, pharmacy, or
physician’s clinic. Maintaining guidelines and keeping careful records is crucial for
compliance management. Sonicu can help monitor these vaccines and alleviate
the burden of reporting for your staff. Plus, you’ll save more vaccines along the
way with our SMART Alarm system!
Patient Areas & Nursing - Nurses wear many different hats. From caretaking for
patients to logging temperature data from fridges in their unit, it’s safe to say that
alleviating the latter would be well accepted. Plus, implement our sound monitors
to help keep patient areas quiet and patient experience up!
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Testimonials

“Our impetus in doing this was to
take a look at our efficiencies. How
could we streamline our processes
so that we could further focus on
service delivery and the overall
patient guest experience?”
- Martha Rardin
Director of Nutrition and Dietetics
Hendricks Regional Health

“The products they have are excellent, and they provide great quality and a much
better service for our staff and for our patients. I look at the sound monitoring and
I know that our wards and our input units are quieter. I look at the temperature
monitoring and I know that we are safer because we can keep track of the
temperature of the items that we have and the refrigerators and freezers.”
- Steve Long, President and CEO | Hancock Health, Hancock Regional Hospital
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Assessment
Thinking about an Enterprise Monitoring
package? Let’s take the first step with this
self-evaluation of all points of monitoring
that Sonicu could automate for your
enterprise. Afterward, reach out to one
of our friendly representatives at
info@sonicu.com for more information!

Sound Monitoring

Temperature Monitoring

Pressure Differential Monitoring

NICU
Patient Areas

Medication Fridges

Clean Rooms

Medication Freezers

Surgery Suites

Blanket Warmers

Isolation Rooms

Fluid Warmers

Sterile Storage Rooms

Walk-In Coolers

Soiled Utility Rooms

-80 Freezers

Fire Stairwells

Cryogenic Storage
Kitchen Warmers

Status Change Applications
Water Rope/Leak Detection

Lab Warmers

Door Open/Door Close

Heating Blocks

Room Occupancy

Incubators

Tank Levels

Hydrocollators
Pipe Temperatures

Room Condition Monitoring

Dry Contact

Smart IoT Applications

Ambient Temperature

MRI Machine Status

Humidity

Chiller Machine Status

Air Velocity/Air Changes

Vibration

Oxygen Levels

Light

Air Quality

Power: AMPS, Volts
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